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Community to the Rescue 
Thanks to the community, the Rideau Valley Wildlife Sanctuary (RVWS) 
was able to admit almost 500 animals in 2012! 
 
Many of you know that we faced a serious situation this past spring. Having 
only $11,500 of the $100,000 needed, our board decided that we could not 
responsibly open for the 2012 season.  
 
Many factors affected this difficult decision. The foremost being the 
responsibility to commit to the full length of care required for each animal we 
admit — many animals need care for up to six months until they can be 
released in the fall. Because wildlife rehabilitation is labour-intensive, we 
also have to commit in early spring to full-time interns and supervisory staff 
for 12–16 hours day, 7 days a week, for the entire 6-month busy season.  
 
After we informed our volunteers and interns on April 19 that RVWS could not open in 2012, a generous volunteer came to our rescue 
and pledged $25,000 to help us open, and gifted the services of Heather Badenoch from Village PR to help spread the word. Buoyed by 
such support and renewed optimism of meeting our target, a plan quickly came together to raise the remaining funds by April 27. The 
Ottawa Sun, CTV, CBC TV and many social media supporters shared our story. Many of you learned of our work through Facebook.  
 
In the weeks that followed, the response from past and new supporters was incredible. Humbled and grateful, and with a flurry of 
preparations, we were able to open with limited capacity by May 2 and full capacity by May 15.  
 
Recognizing the need to strengthen our long-term stability, we have worked over the summer to improve our outreach, social media 
presence and fundraising capacity. We were pleased to welcome Laura D for a 10-week internship this summer through the Humber 
College post-graduate fundraising program. With her education, experience and additional research, Laura developed a sound and 
extensive plan to guide our outreach and fundraising activities over the winter and into the future.  
 
From the bottom of our hearts, thank you for your support and allowing us the opportunity to help give wildlife a second chance. We 
hope you enjoy our fall newsletter. 
 

 
 

United Way Campaign 
The United Way Ottawa campaign runs until mid-November. 
You can donate to any charity of your choice using the 
standard form, simply by providing an organization’s name 
and charitable registration number. The Rideau Valley 
Wildlife Sanctuary’s registration number is 82731 7744 
RR0001. Thank you for supporting the animals! 

Join us on Facebook and 
Twitter @rideauwildlife for 

frequent updates and photos! 
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Wild Patients  
Among the hundreds of animals admitted this year, here are 
just a few stories of our memorable patients.  
 
Raccoon baby Tyson, made famous on Facebook, came to the 
sanctuary at only 2 weeks old. He was orphaned when an 
animal control company removed babies from an attic and put 
them in a heated box next to the house. Mom moved three 
babies, but little Tyson was left behind. Tyson was just 218 g 
when admitted on May 5 (see photo below) and tipped the 
scales at 25+ pounds in late September when he was released 
with his buddies (see the release video at 
www.youtube.com/RideauWildlife). 
 

 
 
 
Three-week old skunk, Lucky Penny, was discovered one night 
in early June, in the middle of 80 km/hr Rideau Valley Drive. 
She was found by a friend of RVWS, just as she was leaving 
the home of an RVWS volunteer's house! Dehydrated and tiny, 
this baby would not have survived the cold night outside. 
Lucky Penny thrived this summer and even thanked that same 
volunteer by thoroughly spraying her! It was stinky, but a great 
sign that her wild animal instincts were intact. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Little Amelia came to us as a lost orphan with a broken 
jaw. Her jaw was wired together for six weeks, healed well 
and she was switched gradually from a soft diet to dog 
kibble (Photo by Lee Roy).  
 

 
 
Little raccoon Marigold was likely attacked by another 
animal and left with an open leg fracture. Her badly 
infected leg was treated with antibiotics, and daily cleaning 
and bandaging of her wound. Thanks to round-the-clock 
TLC from Michelle, our rehabilitation coordinator, 
Marigold was up and running around with her splint only a 
few weeks later and fully recovered.  
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This baby groundhog was orphaned when its mother was 
accidentally killed at a construction site. It is very unusual to 
find a baby groundhog. If you find one, and an adult is not 
nearby, it is probably orphaned and needs rescuing. 
 

 
 
 
 

This orphaned mink was found on a farm. This sleek creature 
was even more impressive in his swimming pool than on land, 
swimming and diving like an otter. 
 

   
 
When baby squirrels are orphaned, they begin falling out of 
the nest. If old enough, orphaned squirrels begin to follow 
people, or even pets, looking for help. These eyes-closed 
babies are helpless at this age. 
 

 

Release Day! 
Every fall, we travel hundreds of kilometers and spend hours hiking crown 
land and the private property of our supporters as we search for the perfect 
release sites. Hiking Ottawa’s forests with the leaves changing colour is 
not such a tough job! 
 
By law, we have to release orphaned wildlife within 15 km of where they 
were found. Some species, such as squirrels, can be released in suburban 
areas away from busy roads. In fact, many of the people who rescue them 
agree to release them back onto their properties. For other species, such as 
raccoons and skunks, we prefer to release them in rural forests.  
 
Watching our charges being released back to their natural environment and 
enjoying their freedom is our best reward. If you would like to share your 
property with wildlife, please let us know as we always need more sites.  
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Turtle Tails 
In 2012, our second year of working with turtles, we admitted abut 30 turtles, 
compared to 32 in 2011. With seven of the eight native turtle species in 
Ontario listed as species at risk, saving even one turtle can make a difference. 
Sadly, less than 1% of turtle eggs and hatchlings survive to adulthood.  
 
Toby, the male 35-lb, 30+ year old snapping turtle, was our most talked-about 
guest. A gentle creature for a snapper (snappers appear aggressive when 
threatened because they cannot retract their limbs, head or tail into their shell 
like other species). Toby was found at Dow’s Lake Arboretum. A passerby 
noticed Toby on land with what appeared to be an injured tail. It turned out 
that Toby could not get his private parts back where they belonged. Dr. Auger 
from Carling Animal Hospital remedied the situation and Toby spent the 
summer with us recuperating. Turtles really have their own personalities — 
Toby had a great appetite and would raise his head out of the water and stare 
at us to let us know he was hungry (snappers spend most of their time under 
water and don’t bask in the sun like other species). Release day for Toby was 
pretty special — with a bit of a crowd looking on, he swam out gracefully, 
then came briefly back to shore as if to say thanks or “where’s my fish?”   
 

This Blanding’s turtle (easily identified by its domed shell, and bright yellow 
throat and chin), is listed as threatened and protected under Ontario’s 
Endangered Species Act. It can take a female Blanding’s Turtle up to 25 
years to mature. Admittedly, we still have much to learn to help turtles with 
complex injuries, and rely on the guidance and training of other seasoned 
rehabilitators. Although he is healthy and a voracious eater, an injury to his 
bridge required more expert care so we transferred him to the Kawartha 
Turtle Trauma Centre in Peterborough, where he will spend the winter.  
 
Other stories include a snapper that was stepped on by a horse and a painted 
turtle that was injured by a dog (both survived and were released). Most of 
the other cases, including one snapper and eight painted turtles, had cracked 
shells from being hit by cars. Nine turtles are spending the winter with us to 
ensure their shells are fully healed by spring. While turtles can survive 
horrific shell injuries, their healing process is slow and hibernation during 
winter in the wild slows that process even more.  

 
 

June 2012 Open House  
More than 100 of you — our donors, volunteers and friends — attended this year’s open house on June 19. We had sanctuary tours (with 
one-way viewing windows to see wildlife being fed), a silent auction, craft sale, barbeque, and kids' activities. The country party band, 
Grateful We're Not Dead, entertained us with great tunes and their sense of humour. The event raised $1,500. Thank you to all the 
visitors, donors and bidders, as well as the many people who brought items from the wishlist. We thank all of our friends who helped to 
organize the event and make the day possible. We would also like to recognize all of the generous donors who contributed to the silent 
auction, craft sale and barbeque: 
 
• Broadway Bar and Grill Kemptville (broadwaybarandgrill.ca) 
• Canadian Tire Kemptville (www.canadiantire.ca) 
• Coralie Lalonde 
• Evelyn Nugent 
• Fadi's Fabulous Foods (http://fadisfabfoods.com/) 
• Georgia Carpet (www.georgiacarpet.yp.ca) 
• Heather King (www.redbubble.com/people/locustgirl) 
• Julie Clement  
• Kemptville Building Centre (www.kbchome.ca) 
• Kit and Kaboodles (www.kitandkaboodlesbaskets.com) 
• Lori Taverner 
• Louise and Company (www.louiseandcompany.com) 
• Luxe Spa (www.luxespa.ca) 

• Margaret Mitchell 
• Morgan Family 
• Pioneer Nursery (www.pioneernursery.ca) 
• Rooney Feeds Limited (www.rooneyfeeds.com) 
• Sheri Belisle custom portraits and prints 

(www.sheribelisle.com) 
• Skyline Hotels and Resorts, Deerhurst Resort 

(www.skylinehotelsandresorts.com) 
• Spotlight Hair Studio and Spa 

(www.spotlighthairstudioandspa.com) 
• Wild Willy’s Plants and Flowers (www.wildwillysflorist.com) 
• Winchester BMR (www.bmr.co) 

http://www.bmr.co/
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Fundraisers for Wildlife 
When you hold an event in support of RVWS, you are 
contributing towards the care of hundreds of injured and 
orphaned wild mammals and turtles. You also help spread 
the word about the availability of our services and 
demonstrate your commitment to wildlife.  
 
This year, many friends of all ages held fundraisers to 
benefit the animals at RVWS. The response was fantastic. 
Collectively, these events raised more than $6,000, proving 
that every donation, large or small, makes a difference!  
 
If you are planning an event in support of the sanctuary, 
please contact us. We can help to promote your event, 
provide brochures and displays, and more. 
 
Many thanks to our generous friends who came up with 
imaginative and exciting ways to help wildlife:  
 
 

• Carleton Golf and Yacht Club for holding a charity challenge event during a golf 
tournament  

• Children of the Keyworth School Age Program for making posters and collecting 
spare change 

• Connor (see photo left) for donning a raccoon costume and raising donations at 
Pakenham Public School 

• Ev and Ben (see photo above) for holding a garage and craft sale 
• Jessica for holding a garage sale 
• Kate for asking for donations instead of presents at her birthday party 
• Katie and Catherine for canvassing their friends and colleagues  
• Katie for hosting a fundraiser at the Crazy Horse Saloon 
• Kim and Barbara for requesting donations in lieu of wedding gifts 
• Kristy for organizing a Sunday brunch and Heather for donating her wildlife 

photography at Crystal View Lodge 
• Lori M for auctioning off a gift basket at her salon 
• Lori T for selling her hand-crafted soy candles and baby booties 
• Margaret for asking friends to support RVWS on her birthday  
• Pet Valu Hazledean and Alta Vista for holding Food Drives at their stores 
• Pam and Doug Champagne for hosting a dinner and dance in Richmond 
• Roisin, Leo and Louis for setting up a lemonade stand on one of the hottest days 

of the year   
• Sarah for collecting donations in lieu of gifts at her birthday party 
• Students at Glen Cairn Public School for selling lemonade during recess 
• Students at Century Public School for raising donations to help the animals 

 
 

Upcoming Events 

Pampered Chef Facebook Fundraiser 
If you have foodies on your Christmas shopping list, RVWS is hosting a virtual Pampered Chef fundraiser on Facebook from 
October 24 to November 23. RVWS will receive 10% of each purchase and 10% of commission after the first $400 in show 
purchases for anyone who books a Pampered Chef show before December 31. Follow us on Facebook for details.  

Christmas Tails Wine Tasting 
The weather outside is frightful but the wine, beer and food inside the Russell Curling Club is so delightful. Christmas Tails — A 
wine, beer and food tasting extravaganza will be held in Russell on November 18, 1:00 to 4:30 p.m., at the Curling Club, 1076 
Concession Road, Russell. Proceeds to benefit RVWS. Details to follow on our Facebook page. For more information, contact 
Karin at kf1walkey@yahoo.ca or 613-987-1151. 
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 Our Wishlist 
Thank you to all of our wishlist donors! We are always grateful for donations of new and gently-used supplies:  

Animal Care Supplies 

• receiving blankets, towels, sheets, fleece  
• electric heating pads without automatic shut-off 
• small stuffed animals 
• durable plastic kids' toys  
• cat litter boxes  
• extra-large plastic dog carriers, rabbit cages 
• tip-proof pet food dishes, crocks, water bowls  
• disposable gloves 
• heavy-duty gloves, welding gloves 
• remote surveillance system 

Turtle Supplies 

• x-large (200+ litre) Rubbermaid containers, rigid pond liners 
and plastic feeding troughs (no aquariums please) 

• light timers and power bars 
• aquarium thermometers 
• aquarium heaters with plastic guards 
• large aquarium filters 
• clip-on lights 
• UVB and full-spectrum light bulbs 
• large, smooth aquarium gravel 
• cuttlebones and Rep-Cal Herptivite 
• fish, worms (earthworms, waxworms, blackworms), crickets, 

snails, crabs, crayfish, clams, freshwater mussels (year 
round) 

Foods (April to October) 

• rodent block  
• striped sunflower seeds  
• nuts in shell (almonds, filberts, walnuts, peanuts) 
• natural foods (walnuts, acorns, green pinecones) 
• fruits (apples, bananas, grapes, berries) 
• vegetables (yams, broccoli, corn, carrots, greens) 

 

Cleaning Products 

• kleenex, paper towels  
• extra-large trash bags 
• bleach  
• dish soap, laundry detergent 
• liquid hand sanitizer 
• brooms and dustpans 
• mops and water buckets 
• garbage cans 

Veterinary Supplies 

• stainless steel cage banks 
• medium-sized scales 
• disposable gloves 
• syringes and needles (all sizes) 
• lactated ringers, plasmalyte 
• chlorhexidine, betadine, sterile saline 
• vet wrap, gauze and cotton batting 

Caging Materials 

• lumber (all sizes), plywood 
• ½” and 1” welded wire mesh  
• 6 ft chain link 

Office Supplies 

• postage stamps 
• computer paper, envelopes 
• clipboards 

Services 

• English to French translation 
• construction and trades 
• waste disposal 
• website design and management 

 

  Our Corporate Donors 
 
We sincerely appreciate the support of local businesses who 
donated supplies and services in 2012. Many thanks to: 
 
• Richmond Animal Hospital 
• Pet Valu, Alta Vista 
• Pet Valu, Beechwood 
• Pet Valu, Centrum Plaza 
• Pet Valu, Hazledean 
• Pet Valu, Merivale 
• Pet Valu, Ogilvie 

• VSP Printing 
• Global Pet Foods, 

Barrhaven 
• Global Pet Foods, Bank 
• Produce Depot, 

Carling/Merivale 
• Billings Bridge Animal 

Hospital  
 
Much appreciate to our corporate donors: 
• IceGreen Reusable Eco 

Bags  
• Eriksson Matching Gifts 

• Starbucks 
• Aecon 
• Sable Metal Fabrication 
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Stash the Trash 
Every year, thousands of wild animals are injured or killed because of discarded litter. Ottawa citizens were drawn this summer to the 
story of a Great Blue Heron with a red mesh net caught around its bill. The bird’s plight drew rescuers from across the city. 
Unfortunately, it could not be caught and the heron did not survive.  
 
RVWS recently encountered a situation that could have ended as badly had it not been for Mac and Brenda, who rescued a skunk with a 
tin can stuck on his front leg. They had first spotted it in a forest and did not see it again until two weeks later, this time in a place that 
made for easy capture with a live trap. 
 
The skunk had likely reached into the can to get at whatever morsels remained but got its paw caught on the half-open lid, which had 
been pushed down into the can. Over time, the sharp lid had dug deeper into its paw. It’s incredible that this skunk survived for at least 
two weeks with a can on its paw, though it was obviously emaciated. 
 
We removed the can with tin snips, but veterinary care was obviously 
required. Dr. Turmel, Richmond Animal Hospital, sedated the animal, 
cleaned the wound and took several x-rays. Although the wound was deep 
and the paw quite swollen, it was a clean cut that did not appear to reach 
tendons or bone. “Lucky” will be with us for twice daily antibiotics, and 
until his wound heals and he puts on some weight. He would not have 
survived without intervention, thanks to Mac and Brenda. 
 
The following tips will help keep wildlife safe from litter: 
 
• rinse recyclable containers to remove food and odors 
• fully remove lids of tin cans; crush cans 
• cut up plastic containers (including dome lids and 6-pack rings) 
• use garbage cans with locking lids or use bungee cords to secure 
• put garbage cans and recycle bins out for collection in the morning 

instead of the night before 
 
  
 

Volunteer Spotlight 
Volunteers are at the heart of our organization — we could not continue our work 
without their dedication.  
 
Our gratitude goes to our wildlife rehabilitation interns — Divya, Emma, Holly, 
Laura J, Lee, Sarah and Kyle — who deserve much of the credit for successfully 
nurturing our wildlife patients this year. Interns volunteer full-time (and often over-
time!) for a minimum of three-months and maximum of six-months, in return for a 
small stipend and the opportunity to gain valuable skills in wildlife care.  
Many thanks to our in-centre and foster volunteers:  
 
Alicia, Allison, Andrea, Carol, Carolyn, Catherine, Cecile, Cheryl, Cindy, Coralie, 
Corinna, Debra, Don and Vicki, Emily, Emma, Erica, Evelyn and Ben and Susie, 
Fabienne, Gen, Hilary, Isabel, Jazmin, Jessica H, Jessica W, Julia, Juliana, Karin, 
Kass, Katherine, Kelly, Khrystal, Laura and Sara, Lindsay R, Lindsay T, Lindsay V, 
Lori, Lorraine, Lynda, Madeline, Marg, Melissa, Morgan, Nancy, Natalia, Nathalie 
and Mike, Nickie, Nicole, Olivia, Randal, Ron and Honey, Rosa, Selaine, Sheri, 
Sloane, Stacy, Stephanie, Wendy, Willy and Hanny, Yolaine, and Yves and Pamela.  
 
Special mention also to:  
 
• Brian for building all of our nesting boxes 
• Lori, Michelle H and Carol for obtaining donations of dog food 
• Richard for decorating the raccoon enclosures with trees 
• Fernando for setting up and networking our computers, which 

were donated by Tanja and Anthony last year 

• Two volunteer teams from Intact Insurance for building cages 
• Laura D for creating our fundraising strategy 
• Young Ben (see photo) for having our driveway resurfaced in 

2011, a much-needed improvement, and Rabb Construction and 
Karson Aggregates for their generosity.  
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Yes, I want to help injured, sick or orphaned 
wildlife today! 

 
RVWS relies entirely on donations from the public, foundations and businesses to continue our work. With 

your support, we can help give wildlife a second chance at life. 
 

Name:            Date:       

Address:               

City:         Province:      Postal Code:     

Phone:        Email (optional):         

 I would like to receive your e-newsletter 
 
 
Please accept my monthly gift of:  $     
Joining our monthly donor program allows us to plan ahead, knowing we can count on your support all year round. It also helps us save on administrative and 
mailing costs. Tax receipts are issued for the full year’s donations early in the next calendar year, or upon request.  
 
I authorize the Rideau Valley Wildlife Sanctuary to deduct the above amount from my credit card on the 15th of each month. I understand 
that I can cancel this arrangement at any time by notifying the Rideau Valley Wildlife Sanctuary. 
 
 Visa   Mastercard  
 
Card #:     Expiry Date (mm/yy):  
 
Name on Card:         Signature:        
 
 
 
 
Please accept my one-time gift of:  $     
Donation: $ ______________ 
 
 
 
Payment Method: 
 
 Visa    Mastercard    Cheque/Money Order    Cash 
 
Card #:     Expiry Date (mm/yy):  
 
Name on Card:         Signature:        
 
 

To donate online, visit www.rideauwildlife.org. 
 

Thank you for helping native wildlife! 
 

Please mail to: 
Rideau Valley Wildlife Sanctuary, P.O. Box 266, North Gower, Ontario K0A 2T0 
Tel (613) 258-9480 / Fax (613) 258-2601 / www.rideauwildlife.org / info@rideauwildlife.org 

 
Tax receipts are issued for donations and memberships over $10.00, or on request.  

Charitable Registration # 82731 7744 RR0001 

                     /   

and/or Membership:  Individual $25/yr 

 School $35/yr  

 Life $500 

 Family $40/yr 

 Business $100/yr 

 Student/Senior $15/yr 

 Corporate $1000/yr 

                     /   
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